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FOREWORD

. This ;'Orientation to Public Service"-serre is one ofa set of nine student centered books designed to acquaint high school ,

students with basic information concerning careers in public service. Each book addresses itself tfeliher a major occupational.
group in public service or an important supplemental area of study necessary to the understanding of public service. In addition

to the student centered materials found in this book, a teacher's guide outlining how this boOk can be used in a course setting

)
has been, developed for the potential user.

The "Orientation to Public Service" course is the first in a series of th ?ee courses developed as a comprehensive approath to

vocational skill development in Public Service for Georgia High Schools. While materials in this course are valuable to the student
.1

witkoul benefit of the remaining two courses in the seties, a student Would normally enroll in."Preparing for Public Service" and

the "Public Service Coni'munity Skill Development Program" subsequent to the Orientation course.
.

As with all curriculum materials and gUides,,the information contained here is a beginning point. In order for this course

to effectively meet the needs of each indiVidual studeres.the user must adapt to local- and individual student needs. As such, I make

a strong recommendation that extensive use of. the curriculum guides be used with the materials. Included in these guides is a --,

wide range of-suggestions for helping these materials meet the local classroom tedchrreeds.

This material was prepared by the "Applied Prograrn of Publicervice: under 'a direct grant to Gwinnett County Schools

from the Georgia'State Department Office for Adult and Vocational,Edulation (OAVE).-0AVE is presently under the direction

of-Dr. Russell Clark, Assistant-Superintendent for Adult and Vocational Education Programs.

In the development of these materials special consideration should go to Mrs. M e.

.-

ess efforts in evaluating

these materials for their useability by the classroom Student, has been invaluable.

Daniel L. towart

.-;1/40( ,,*;!.4 0i014:70,WgictiVe Project Coordinator and Operations Director

ofkgatyart..witrog&ho,patahmu*mzxkwtef:*aaow,:u4tu,o..:x:.naz:sLttafigtetot.; $idi.4.Atit,a0,470.4goroatismilik
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RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

- Introduction

Do you enjoy the outdoors? Are you concern- about the ,misuse of our environment and -abut pollutiori? Do you want
tytakre-positiVe action to solve prOblems concerning the environment? If you do, Resources Management may be a career field
for you.

WHERE AM I GOING?

By the time I complete this activity I will know, the 6 job families in Resources Managerpent.

.! . 4 ..,
i
. .

f HOW WILL I GET THERE
, 1

it .
' 1. Read the seetion on job families. ,

1 . II
44

2. Write letters requestirgInformation. w,

HOW WILL I KNOW . .

I will complete the Self Cifeck Activity.

will use the infOrmation I receive to domplete thit
MOG.

,3. Read Vocational Biographies
I.will answer a setof questions on the biographies. ,.

4. View a filmstrip on Careers in this MOG.. I will aritrier a set of questions on the filmstrip.

a
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Resources Management is concerned with planning'for and carrying out plans to preserve, maintain, and restore our natural
.

environment. People working in this field perform a'wjde varlet; of tasks depending upon the organization,Which employs them.
I

,

The common concern of every person employed in resources management is for conservation'and planned management of f
,

..

natural resources. These peopleinake and implement those plans to aevent exploitation, neglect, and 'destruction of the environ-

ment: kresources manager organizes and leads others instead of actually doing the manual labor: St#ted anotherWay:the 443,r
resource manager dfaws up the plans and seas'they are carried out.

-JOB FA IL,IES

'e .
.

. /
The major families within resources management are: parks, forests,/agriculture, conservation, fish an game, and pollution

{

..:
- control. The following.will give more information about each fa Hy; i j 4,

,

.
Parks: The parks job family needs someone who

/
can Weal' m ny "hate' and do a variety of jobs. he parks employee is

callediupon to serve as host, educator, lavoMorcar, protector, and ustodiart of thepark and to hand visitors to the parks. The

)last responsibility is particularly hard during peak,vaca ort months. eyorrl these major responsibili ies, park employees are

- hosts and educators as they give visitors terthepark helpful inforthati n about the park and its heri age.

There are many parks in the U. S. and its Possessions ranging fro Unicoi in the North Georgia Mountains to an under-/
water park in the Virgin Islands. Regardless bf where the park is, provit mg people a clean, wholesome environment:to enjoy our

natural heritage can be exciting, rewarding, and fun!. -
a

. 2
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Forests: The forests job family involves management.of a multi-use resource the forest. -Many industries such as paper
and building depend upon forest products. The forest provides cover for animals and provideithe necessary conditiori for moisture
to be held in the earth. The forest)tas to be carefully managed to avoid harm to our environment, thus endangering our survival.

...
, The employee vyho works in forest management does many things. Among those things are watershed management, pro -
viding for recreational use in forests, sale of timber frornpublic lands, road Location; setting timbering boundaries, planning for

,logging and slash dispdsal, reforestation
4
and rehabilitation of the forest land. All of these tasks plus many more require the___

i .forest manager to hale knowledg kills (know-how) to plan and to implement ways to have the forest produce.9ecessary

4,

products, but at the same time avoid throwing the balance of nature off-balance. -
, .

AgricUltu're: The American firmer *vides food for himself and his family plus 42 other Americahs. Agriculture is certainly.,

.one f the most important industries we have. -Farmerstda are a very competent and self-sufficient group; however, special. .tech icatassistance is necessary often'. Generally this assistance is provided througtr county level agencies, often in the person of

:

the,County Ageht.
.

%

, ,;. The. Agriculture Manager is concerned with problems.of individual farmers as wellas those of concern tb all farmers. The. .agriculture manager performs tasks iricrop prodUCtioh, insect and disease control, farm subsidies, and,provides assistance to"
.

_

-
,v-

;"

farmers. The agriculture manager may coordinate plans to destroy a cominonpest such as the fire ant in Georgia. The agriculture.
.o.

reSqurce manager is concerned with helping theiarmer to get the most produCtion from the soil for now and in the future

'Agriculture management may be non-farm related, too. Many persons who are graduates of agriculturl colleges may do
, .research for state and national agricult4re experimental stations: 'These persons.provide-informatiqn to farmers who manage large? ,

Ifarms or agri-busineises and to local consultantssueh as county agents. The ultimate purpose of'agricultural research is to wisely
ssmanage.the use of resources and prOduction on American farms. " .- -. , '

' . .. - ",
,

. Conservation: The-conservation job family covers-a brdad group of careers. It has a twofold purpose. First, it is concerned'-`- 'N. ,

.with activities which preerve and replenish' all natural resources. The:conservation.manager will oversee a variety of,:
. -

t,tasks ranging frbm constructill projects to maintain rock formations to planting trees to lower carbon dioxide in the air.

.12

. ,
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, Second, it is concerned with problams in conservation not handled as a priority by other agencies or job families. This includes
. .

.
.

mineral resourte claims management, flood control, appraisal of farm properties,and preparation of studies and analyses of

hazards in or to the environment.
.

Fish and Game: The employee in this job family is most popular with the sportsmen and sportswomen of America. The .,

, '; ----,,,, ,

fish and game manager makes sure that enough fish and game we available for those who enjoy fishing and hunting. However,
-,.

the fish and game managers most important effort k to manage the ivland, water, plants, and animals for an environment conduce

to wildlife reproduction and survival. This manager iitcSncerned about providing sport, but not atche expense of the envircin-

ment pr wildlife.

A

In recent years more and more people have visited ck in abited once sparsely pbpulated areas-of public lands. The'reis less

land for hunting and fishing now, therefore, the fish and gameTnanager must find a,balance between Aildlife control and sport

hunting and fishing. The game and fish employee has the authority to enforce rules and regulations to maintain a favorable

environment and to protect witdlife.

, Pollution Control: The job family revolving around pollution control is striving to ensure man's very survival. The workers

in this field believe that water, soil, air, open tpace, undeveloped areas, and other public resources must be protected for the

,.

enjoyment and survival of future generations. ,
....,,,.

4 Pollution comes in many forms: water 'pollutionlrom industrial and municipal wastes, air pollution from cars and Indus-

. .;, tries;trash on streets and sidewalks, graffiti on rocks and trees, loud mufflers and stereos (noise pollution)., The anti-po lution -

workers are involved in such activities as water treatment, garbage collection, getting anti noise laws passed, anddeciding if aerosol

sprays do .1-14mm to the 'Ozone layer."

Needless to say, this job family provides many exalting and different'careers. The common thread throughout all of t em
k

is protection of natural and manrrfade environments. I

7)5\
144,

No.
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Activity 1 ;

Objective:

4
Materials:

Do not write on this form.

I will define the general purpose of resources management and idenllify the major job families in resoUrces,management.

The previously read marrial and this activity page.

ACTIVITY

In order to successfully complete this activity you will need-to reed the enclosed Material on the purpose and jobfamilies of- resources management and then complete the self-check.

Self Check

Place the letter of the job family in the space next to the statement best describing that jobfrmilyA_Te_tter_rna_y____be used =re-than-once.-
m,

( `.. ; ---
.A. %Parks C. Agriculture E. Fish and Game .

.
B. Forests D. -Conservation F. Pollution .

1. Primarily concerned with crop production, nusiance control, and technical assistance to the farmer.'2. Manages land, water, plants, and animals fer.Wildlife,Production and survival.
3. Motivated by increased population and movement into Wildejpess areas. Efforts to control elementsin order to establish a favorable balance.

'
4. Primarily concerned with providing and maintaining scenic and recreational areas in the public domain.5. Concerned with the preservation and growth of.all natural resources.
6. Protects environment against ,destructive elements of waste, noise, -etc.
7. Manages a multi-use resource so that products can beiutilized without harming the balance of natureand destroying the resource.

Briefly describe (5 or 6 sentences), in your own words the purpose of resource management career.
How will I know I've done it correctly? . I wiil check my answers with the answer sheet.

5
17
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Do not write on this -form:

Activity 2

Objective: I will add to my resources in this MOG by writing letters requesting information..

Materials: Paper, pen, envelope, Vocational Biographies, list of local agencies, and letter writing form (obtain from your teacher).

et

ACTIVITY

In order to complete this activity you will need to do the following things:

1. Go to the resource table and locafe the list of lqpal agencies.

2. From that list select an. agency to write for information about this MOG.

3. From the back of the 2 Vocational Biographies you read, select 2 agencies to write for. inforrriatiop on this

MOG.

Following the form in your workbook, write)a letter to eacthgencit requesting information on this

MOG.

5. When you receive the information from the agencies, place it in a folder and keep it withlyour MOG packet.

You will be using this information toanswer questions and to prepare displays.

.
How Will I Know I've Done it correctly? . . . I will complete a letter end have my teacher check it for

will file the information which I receive and use it in other activities.

uracy. I

9



Activity 3

1,

5,

Do-not write onthi0o; m,

Objective: I will become familiar with some basic things about Resources Management through reading about:the lives Of someactual workers. -

20

Materials: Vocational Biographipi on-Resource Table.

ACJIVITY

This activity will help you to better understand some Of the things you will read in the packets. .. .

1. Qo to the resource table and select the Vocational Biographies for this MOG. \,? . - -2. Fi'ead at least 2 of the biographies.

,3. Answer the questilinspit the formAprovideth Answer a separate set of questions for each biography read. You
should h-ave at least tve\sets of questions., -:,

. NOTE: The Vocitional Biographies are\kept iti folders on resource table. Each folder contains all the ,

1,., 1

biographies pr a particular MOG. ,

Biography Questions

Job Title .

Whafkinthat education is required. for this job?
., high school technical school 2 years College

4 years college advanced degree -other (write in)
3. Is st-is a job which often requires after hours or overiimpvork? yes no can't tell from biography
4. Person(yukh this job lie . work alone, work outdoors,, ,.-,::work in groups, work-indoors; travel, diredithe activity of other-workers, use tools
5. Would yOlike to have this job? yes no

(Write 6 sentences for each)
Why

Why not

Hplic DO Know I've Done it Corretktly? . . . I Will have my teacher check my answers,

I

ry

0 I

,
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' Do not write on this form.

/' Activity 4

Objective: I willview an introductory program in order to gain an orientation to the MOG;

Materials: Filni on Careers in this MOG, Audio vance viewer.

c.

ACTIVITt
o I

This activity is designed to help you learn sOmebasic things about careersin this MOG.

is Go the-the resdurcetable and select film/cassette set or sets which goes with this MOGI

2. After you have prepared the Auto-Vance for Viewing, read the Introduction to the'llM/Cassette'program

._ which will be found'in the inside pocket of each pa-ckage. 4

3. View the Film/Cassette prOgram:

4. Answer the'questions for each F ill'n/Cassette program. Thesequestions are included in your workbook.

5. You may,view the program as many times as you wish in order to answer the questions.

.

,How will, I know I've doge it correctly? . . . Take your completed answers to your teacher for review.

a

a
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RESOURCES MANAGEMENT 4

Requi;ements and Qualificatioqs

41

1

7

. ...
. By completing this section you will learn what qualifications, kvWledge,and skills you will need tp get a ResoUrCes

Management Job. As you will see, each job in this career cluster generally requires a Ofege degree but there are entry level- .. / , . .
jobs available. --`

WHERE AM I GOING? ,

-

By the time you complete this activity you will know the general requirements for jobs in the resources management
career cluster..

HOW WILL I GET THERE HOW WILL I KNOW . . .

1. rind gut about college courses leading to

Resources Management Jobs.

a

I will complete the Review'of College Requirements.

2. Know what the entry level-jobs are in NZ'
Resources Managethent. I will Complete the "Entry Level Jobs" form.

,

24. 9

7.
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REQUIREMENTS AO QUALIFICATIONS

Forests Management ,(

Careers in forestry span a wide range of oppOrtuhities for men and women who are interested in this area. In planning for

-

this type oicareer, you should begin-preparation as early as possible. Generally, foresters take a four-year course of study at

an university school, of forestry. A fifth year of study is recommended for certain fields of specialization, such as forest manage-
.

ment, woodchemistry, and wood utilization. Advanced degrees may be required for those who have responsibility for im-
:

e' portant, complex tasks. ,

The forest manager must have a college degree and expalence ietn. A' forest manager/begins at the bottom of the career

ladder. After some years of learning facts and skills from "first-hand" on-the-jpb experien4i, and with a degree you cap qualify

as a forest manager.

All forest managers must understand the principals of silviculture (tree growing)
'11

wildlife management, soil and water
...

onservation, and the operation of forest industries.' You can get a "headistart" in Ape- riiig for a forestry career by taking
,,,..

science and math courses while in high schoOl.

You must -be physically fit to,work outside in the rigged terrainof the forest. Probably, the most important requirement

is to love the resource yousare protecting and managing. This appreciation for and love of theorest and its contribution to man's

survival help you to make decisions which, will protect our forest. Without this love andiappreciation, one will eventually lose

,

sight of the need to carefully manage and protect the forest': ,*'

In order to get a job in forestry working for the state orfederal governnient, you must pass the civil service examination.

In industry, a degree from a College and an- examination maybe- required before you are hired.

a
10

nr.
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, Agriculture Management

t Careers in agricultural management provide men and women with many interesting job alternatives. Farming today is as
o. -

muchof a business as operating a manufacturing plant or running a store. A farmer must bring together land, labor, machines
and money to make the farm economically successful.

Farming above all requires experience and good business judgement. However, a good education in agriculture or agri-busi,
ness increases a farmer's chance of success. Many farmers have college degrees, yet some do not.

An agriculture manager may be a farmer who controls a large farm, or a governmental official who serves as a consultant

to farmers. Both of these people must know about and hatte skill in growing plants, harvesting, insect and weed control, genetics;
fertiliier, marketing, etc. These skills and knovivledge can best be acquired in college. If one plans to be a County agent, to do
research in agriculture, or manage a large agri-business, a college.digree is a must.

Schooling is important, if you are considering a career in agricultural management; but you must enjoy the work, too.
Good health and an aptitudetoward agriculture are helpful. Students interested,,i,n agriculture should stress biological sciences

and mocational agriculture in high school to prepare for that career. Farmers; of course, may go into;business with no more

requirements than land and money to buy suppliei. However, people wanting positions with the government agricuitural agencies

must-havea college degree and Pass a'civil (service examination.

Pollution Control

. Careers relating to curbiig or stopping pollution or misuse of our natural resources are vital now and will be in the future.

Only recentlS' in the story of mankind have the public and government recognized the need for preventing pollution, so this is
-a relatively new-job area.

Presently, state and national gcivernmqrs as well asprivate organizations are attempting to-determine the severity of

pollution of all kinds, how pollution har:rns the environment and how to stop pollution with as few economic hardships as. ,
possible.

r

28
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control car emissions)are unpopular. Knowing psychology and human relations Skills is important to the pollution control leader.

the student with understandings into the social and econimic problems accompanying pollution and its control. In addition,

the, leader in pollution' control must know how to deaf With people, since some kinds,of pollution control(such as devices to

6

\ ,- .
.

)

. .

One planning a career in pollution control must have a good background in the sciences, math, and social studies, The

sciences and math provide informaton about how pollution and misuse are harming the environffent;.thesocial studies provide
.4 \._

Because of the complex problems related to pollution, leaders in this area are generally required to have degrees from an'
. ..... ,

accredited ur-year institution. The degree, however, is not the only requirement. The leader in pollution control must have

-the desire an the commitment to protect the environment. Believing your job or career is important will lead to better job per- 4,

.

/

Jo

formance.

If you,desire to work with pollution control for a governmental agency, you will have to take a civil service exai. Private

pollution control agencies such as the Georgia Conservancy in Atlanta, Georgia may require special tests. In any case, gearing

'your formal schooling in.high school and college will prepare you for such .exams. In addition, most "of theseleadership jobs are

, competitive. You may,begin in ea "follower" role, but eventually your experience and educatio'S will prepare you for a leadefship_
'

role, in pollution control.
,,.

Parks Management (

tState and natikol parks are maintained for recreation, for conservation of natural beauty, and as h'storical sites for present
)

and future generations. Some parks are the Gr*and Canyon Parl (natural), dcmulgee National Monu (historic), Lakeanier

Islands (recreation), and Great Smokey Mountainswith its Indian lore (cultural). Parks provide enjoyment and education to all

people.

The parks manager is concerned with providingrecreation and protecting the park environment. You having this job should

know how to provide proper recreational equipment and facilities, know how not to destroy the balance of nature,.and know how

to deal with people. Parksynanageri are trained in recreation, and/or managementof wildlife, water, and land. A college degree

is generally required for these jobs; however, there are non-managerial positions open to non-college graduates.

31



Fish and Garnet Management

Fish and Game Managers operate more than 350 wildlife refugeq and several 'research centers. The managers and other
Workers help to enforce the Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1969.

Fish and ame management careers require college training. Men and' women interested in this career must have a strong
background in the biological sciences. If you are interested,in such a career, you May take, biology courses while in high school,
and major in wildlife management in college. Any career in fish and game management will be civil.service requh-ing you to take
a civ il service exam. In addition, good health, love of,tlie outdoors,and)ove of wild things are important to be a good fish and
game manager.

Conservation

Conservation offers many_kinds of careers if you are interested in preservin our natural -resources. Many experts are neededJ4' ;
to solve the problems of conservation. An interest in the outdoors ma lead to soil, water or wildlife conservation. A love of
laboratory work could lead you to careers in water purification or biologicalstudies.. ,

V
.. ., P._The conservation thanagemeht jobs require a college degree in .areas ranginglrgim geblogy to wildlife. The area of conseoiat-

ion differs widely requiring you to decide specifically what resource you are interested in. Any of the sciences will help-you prepare
.for a job in conservation. The careers attached-to conservation are generally government jobs. Therefore, civitservice exams are
req(t ired.

et.

13
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Activity 1

0

Objective: I will identify some of the college requirements for a selected careerin Resources Management.

Do not write on this form.

4 e

. Materials: Bulletins from colleges and universities, such as The University of Georgia,(or4our state upiversity),Ohio State

Univeriity and Clemson College.
e

,

ACTIVITY

Resources Management careers usually require a colleg education. This'activity will help ou in planning your high

school Courses if you wish to go into Resources Management.

.

Follow these steps in completing the activity.
r

Step 1: Where would you like to go to college? Do you want the rah-rah and crowds of a big university like University

of Georgia, Michigan, Florida or Southern California, or do you prefer to goto a smaller college like North

Georgia or Villanova where you have i9dividual treatment and aren't just a.,number? YoUdecide and %lea

four (4) colleges you think you'd like to attend. Write them dowit.0 '
Step.2: From all the resource managers careers, elect one (1) you'd particularly like to have. Forest ranger, county

agent, head of Environmental Protection agency, are some of the careers.

Step 3: Secure from the counselor's office copies of thecatalog of the college you are interested in attending. lithe

catalog from, your chosen college isn't available, you may write to the college asking for &catalog or select a

college catalog that is available-.

Step 4: What kind of courses are offered in your career area? How much math, English,cience, iixiaPscience, etc., will

you have to take? What degree will you have if you p6rsue this career? Is there a degree above a bachelor%

offered in your career area? Please answer these questions.°

Please answer these questions below. V.Vheneyou finish, decide which'Of the colleges is best for preparing for a

career in resources managemerit and decide what courses you shouldstress in high school. Write these decisiOns on_the

same page as your questions:

14



1. Name of College (4.of these)

2. Name the courses listed for one job in Resources Management.

a.

b.

9.
d. f.

3. What degrees can you get? Bachelors (B.S.) Masters 1M. S.) Doctoiate (Ph.D.)

Would you choose this college? Yes No

/
Whyinot

4. What high school courses will be the Most helpful to you In Resources Management? °

How will I know I've done it correctly/ . . I will have this sictivity sheet checked b

7

y teacher.

. r
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Objective: I will identify eat Lions available in resources management in Geglrgia.
I ,

Materials: This MOG and The Georgia Merit System Oiredtory.

ACTIVITY

Do notyrrito on this form.

-st

Before going into resources maragement, you Aould have experience in the area to be served. As an-example, a

forest manager must have had experience in that area as a ranger or other duty. This activity will tell you something

about entry level jobs in Geo'rgia.

I
In order to complete this activity, you wflIzeed to do the foils:Ming things: r

1. Read the following section on Entry Level Jobs.

2. Choose five of the nine entry level'jobs found in Georgia.

3. Fill the information required on the Entry Level Jobs Form. You will need five'(5) fortni.

As. .

4.0

"

How w I I.know I've done it correctly? . . . I will have my teacher cifeck the completed forms. \

V

16

.4"

V
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G" Entry Level Jobs

..Entry Level Jobs. Entry Level jobs (those usually foUnd on the firststep of the career lattice) in Resources Management
number nine (9) in .Georgia. They usually require a minimum of skill and education. They are:

.
Parks: Ground Keeper, Park Ranger I
Forests: Forest Towerman, Forest Patrolman
Conservation: Conservation Ranger
Fish and Game: ,Wildlife Technician Trainer
Pollution: Environmental Technician I, Energy Technician
Agriculture: Agriculture Trainee '

Typical Career,Ladders. the career lattices forseverai,job families in resource Management are not readily identifiable,
I,n job families such astCbnservation or Fish and Game, promotions are usually achieved through a series of
salary increases.

4110

In general, the way up for a person in the Park job family consists of a series of preprofessional positions. For example, a
person may start as a laborer, which in turn may lead to 4rdener, then to gardener-foreman. The position of supervisor
is typically the ultimate step and usually requires many.years of experience, together with education beyond high schools

CarNr ladders in forestry. work vary witli the agencie. A worker in the U. S. Forest Service for example, may qualify
as District Ranger, Staff Specialist, or perhaps Forest Supervisor in a National Forest, and may go on to a position in a
regional or natiOng office. In a federal research agency; the forester may advance to Research Forester specializing in

.forest management or silviculture. The top jobs in forestry work are usually held by people expierienced both as rangers
and as foresters.

Most of the governor nt service positions in agriculture and pollution control are at a' professional level on the career
lattice, ter4eff,Jii e at least 'a college degree, In most instances these positions reqUire specialization in a specific field of
study, as as a master's cregree.

4

. e
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Job Title

ENTRY LEVEL JOBS FORM

Education and training requirement

Experience requirement (if any)

Next ladder step (if any)

Typical duties of worker

Job Title

ENTRY LEVEL JOBS FORM .

Education and training requirement

Experience requirement if any)

Next ladder step (if any)

Typical duties aworker

42
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RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Functions and Duties

In order for you to decide Zan a career;in resources management, you need to know'what functions and duties you'are
expected to performikor for which you have responsibility. This activity packet will provide you the opportunity to explore
theiunctionuand duties of various careers in resources management.

WHERE AM I GOING?

.44

By the time I finish this activity packet, I will understand the functions and duties.of resources managers in forestry,
agriculture, pollution control, parks, fish and game, and conseivatidn.

4a.

HOW WILL I GET THERE? HOW WILL 1 KNOW

1. Read the enclosed #tio4. I wilt complete the Self Check Activity.
2. Participate.in the problem solving a ivity. I will make a decision about the problem.
3. Read and solve problems in resources

management. I will come to a decision on a problem solution.
4. Create a sample or model park. I will complete the environmental design activity.
5. Research, nformation in this MOG. I will prepare or use Rib Cardi.

43
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S'S FUNCTIONS AND DUTIES

The purpose of management is to protect' natural resources and to make sure that our resources are properly used.

In each career in resourl:T management, the natural resources are controlled and developed through careful planning. Our natural

resources are too, important to be left to chance.

Forests Management

Forestry means planned management of forests to provide a continuous supply of forests products. Its purpose is to help

forests grow crop after crop of high quality trees. FO. restry plays an important part in the conservation of our natural resources.

= A
"4,10a.i

A well managed forest helps to conserve soil. The roots of trees hold down%oil to prevent erosion by wind and water. The
...-

leaves provide humus or mulch which returns minerals to the soil. In addition, forestry helps water conservation. A well-ynanaged

forest serves as a good st)rage place for underground water, and as an excellent watershed. The forest is valuable too in providing

the natural cover for wildlife native to the woods.

The forest manager's function is planning and coordinating actions to conserve forest resources and prOvide enough forest

9

and forest products to meet man's needs: The forest manager works both behind a desk and out in the field.

Within this overall function, the forest manager has many specific dutiel or tasks to perform. The forest manager must

understand the principals of tree growing and how forest industries operate. Harvesting trees requires knowing when and how

;
many trees to cut. The step after harvesting is reforestation or replanting trees on land that was once covered by forest's. The

forest manager is required to perform these duties to keep man's need of forest products satisfied; however, the forest manager

must stawithin a budget. -The problem of managing the money is also part of the forest manager's job.

Careful, wise harvesting and reforestation is directly related to conservation of forest resources. Trees are cut, but in such.

a way that soil erosion and water pollution do not occur. The forest is restored by planting new trees (reforestation). The

forest manager also sees'that,the forest is protected from natural and man-made dangers or disasters.

20



The forest manager is a consultant to tree farms, too. As such, the forest manager sees that the forestry standards are met'
and gives assistance to the tree farmer to protect the forest, against fire, insects, disease, and destructive grazing.

Initially, a forester may perform tasks working in the woods, such as taking forest,inventories or estimating the amount of
usuable timber in a forest. Other tasks include tree planting, surveying, mapping, marking trees for harvest, preventing and
fighting fires, and doing research at forests experiment stations. ,

If you are interested in knowing rrjAch more about the careers in forestry at the national level, you can'write to the U.
Forest Service, U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 20250, and the Society of American Foresters, 1010 16th
Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. 20036. In Georgia you may write to the,Departrhent of Agriculture; Atlanta, Georgia..

Agricult Management
1.

The function of the agricultural manager is to produce enough food for our consumption. The food produced is expected
Dto be nutritious and reasonably priced. In order to perform this function the agriculfure ma"hager has to know how to raise crops

that will meet these requirements. In addition, the agriculture manager must see that the farmer has a profit to remain in busi-.
ness. In short, the agriculture manager have business sensms well as knowledge and skill in growing foodstuffs.

An agricultural manager may liave responsibility for managing a large agri-business. These people are responsible-for
crowing and getting foodstuffs to market. The spe cific &ties here require selecting seed and fertilizer., buying stock and machines,
hiring farm workers, keeping bOoks, arranging credit, selling foodstuffs to companies and getting foodstuffs to market. Small
farmers are an agricultural manager of their own farm; for large agri-business people the tasks are multiplied many times.

County Agerils share their skill and knowledge with farmers. Thecounty agent prOvides any technical assistance needed by
farmers ranging from selection and marketing of crops to insect and disease control. -

Other employees of the U. SADepartment of Agriculture serve as agricultural managers by administering farm programs-.
and conducting scientific research. In addition, people schooled in agriculture may teach in high school and colleges and in .
agriculture extension`services to assist presenrQr future farmers in food production

'47 . .
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Pollution Control Management

The.function of the pollution control leader is to cocgdinate efforts to stop or curb pollution from either governmental or

private agencies. The pollution control leader is engaged in active problem-solving to clean up the.air, water, wilderness, and the

land. The pollution control leader is concerned about the en-aronment, but, at t same time, must be mindful of the solutions

to problems. The pollution control leader's basic function is problem-solver to improve the environment.

The specific duties of the pollution control leader vary with the agency and type of job in which he or' she is employed.;
However, overall each leader will be involved in gathering information in order to decide what actionswill best control a pollution

problem. Getting information about the "environmental impact" of building in a wilderness area may be supplied by researchers.

Pollution control leaders guide and coordinate these activities. A pollution control leader may pfdraft laws and regulations
,,

from this information'. Another pollution control leader may represent public and private agencies to see that lavii to protect the
..,

environment are followed, and to find new sources and incidents of pollution and to end them. Another polltition control leader

49

may serve to tlistribute information and education to the public. In sum, there ar any specific types of duties a pollution

control leader-may perform. The specific job will' determine what duties heor she is expected to do, but the overall function is

the same for all.

Parks Management

The parks manager's function is to pfovide recreational facilities and to protect the-nalural beauty of any of the state o
4

r

national pal-Ks located in the eked States. The-parks mgnager's role is to coordinate all activities under his/her control to

;
attain that end.

, The many duties of a perks manager include hiring personnel to handle educational,recreational, maintenance, and law en-

,

forcement duties in parks, deciding how and whereto provide appropriate recreational facilities for a specific environment,
-

presenting ideas for new laws to provide and, protect parks telegislators, etc. The parks manager's, role varies with the level at

which he or she serves. Managers of a park may both plan anAimplement changes and improvements, meaning he/she would work

both inside and out-of-doors. The national- level`parks manager it.more likely to be a desk job.
-

22
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Fish and Wildlife Management

. The function Of the fish and wildlife manager is to coordinate efforts to proteethe nation 's birds, mammals, fish, and
other wildlife. Part of the duties of the fish and wildlifemanager is to survey and protect water-fowl breeding, help states
establish hunting regulations'and quotas, and supply fish for sport in inland waterways. The parks and wildlife manage r also
providg'for education and information about wildlife in the United States.

Probably the most urgent duty of the fish and wildlife manager is the protection of endangered.animals. The Whopping
Crane, California Condor, and of aers are close to extinction. Careful management to protect breeding envirOnmentinecessary
to the survival of these animals is as impor:tant as protection of the animal.

Conservation Management

The function of conservationists is to protect aeatural resources and to conserve those resources for future generations.
The conservationist is responsible for the natural resources not protect

duties include development of policies and plans of action for the,u of coal

the Other:career groUps. Some of their specific

oil and other minerals wisely, development of ways
and means to clean up cities (urban renewal), and surveys of land t locate minerals.

.Conservation managers perform many tasks according to the_specific job they hold. Conservation is a verybroad career
area covering many jobs, but all working toward preservation or all natural resources.

51
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Activity
DO not write oil- this form.

-

Objective: I will check my understanding of the reading through the Self Check.

Materials: The previous reading..

4,

SELF CHECK

A. Forests D. Parks

B, Agriculture E. Fish and Wildlife

C. Pollution Coptrol F. Conservation.

Fill in the blank With the letter of the career area that performs this function or task. Mere may be more than one

-correct answer.)

1. Works primarjly with agri-business.

2. Designs national, stet& and local parks.

3. Harvests trees and is responsible for reforestation.

4. Is concerned about wise use ef'natural minerals such as oil and coal.

'5. Ensures enoagh sport fish and animals or sportsrrien and for wildlife survivil.

6. Purpose fs to help forests grow crop after crop of trees.

7. Is usually.'a county agent:
-

Functions to provide recreational facilities and to protectthe beauty of nature.

9. Protects and breeds wildlife.

10. Consultant to tree farms.

A. Serves to protect all natural resources.

12. coordinates efforts to stop-or curb pollution.
4t,

13. Works to protect nearly extinct wildlife.

, 14. Basic functidn is helping in production of foodstuff.

)5., Does research to find the "environmental- impact" of-building.

5 3'
How Will I know-Ne,done it correctly? .

I V

0

a

i will check ,My answers with theiri

24
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Activity 2'
Do not write on this form.

figsObjective:, I will engage in problem solving s ) it I-can develop a basic understanding of a skill necessary to resources management.

Materials: The attached problem, your own mind and skills in solving a problem,and a friend to work with.

ACTIVITY

A, common duty to all resources managers is solving problems. The resolution of a problem, has to be made some-
times without knowing vuharthe actual results'will be. For,fun and practice in problem solving, you hive nine "tense"
situations with a,problem to solve. All you have to do is to solve the problerr,i, preferably with another person.

To,complete this activity, follow the direCtions of. Problem Solving Abtivity B, and share what happened with your
instructor.

4,

Problem Solving'Activity B Fallout Shelter

form a group of; from 2 to 6 people. You are to decide how to resolve this problem.

.
Yout group are members of a department in Washington, D, C. that,is in charge of e 'menial -

stations in the far outposts of civil*ation. Suddently the Third World War breaks-out an bombs. .begin dropping. Places all across' the lobe are being destroyed. People are' heading fOr whatever fallout
shelters are available. You receive a desper'ate call from ond'of your experimentgl *stations, asking for
help.

"It seems there are ten people but there is.only enough space, a ir foodl'and water in, their fall-Out
shelter for six people for a period of thrpe months which is how long-they estimate they can safely
stay down ther'e. 'They realize that if they knave to decide arm- ng themselves'which six should go into .

shelter; they are likely to become irrational and begin fighting. So they decide to call your department,
their superiors, and leave the decision to You, They wilt abide by your decision..

"But eaoh of you tias'to quickly get ready to head down to your own fall-out shelter. So all you
have time4or is to get superficial descriptions of the ten people, You have hall-an-hour to makeyoUr
decision,. Then you will have to go.to your on shelter.,

25
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fr

"So, as a group you now have a half-hour to decide vithich four of the tern will have to be eliminated

from the shelter. Before you begin, I want to impress upon you-two important considerations. It is

entirely possible that the Six people you choose to stay in the shelter might be/the only six people left

to start'the human race over again. This choice is, therefore, very important. (Po not allow yourself

to be swayed by pressure from the others in your group. Try to make the best choicetpossible. On

the other hand, if.you do not make a choice in a half-hour, then you are choosing to let the ten

people fight it out among themselves, with the possibity that more than four might perish. You

have exactly, one-half hour. Here is all you 'know about the ten people:

1.' Bookkeeper) 31 years old 6. Bio-chemist

2. His\wife;'six months pregnant 7.. Rabbi; 54 years old,

3. Blaa miLitant; second year medical student B. Olympic athlete; all sports

4. Famouhistorian:author; 42 years old 9. College co-ed

5. Hollywood starlette; singer; dancer 10. Policeman with gun (.they cannot 11,

separated) .

Havk someone give 15, 10, 5 and 1-minute warnings and then stops the groups exactly after a half-
,

hour. Remember': 1. Everyone must agree on the six people. 2. The task must be'done in half-an-

.
hour. 3. If you don't, no one survives -gasp!

Who did you,decide could survive? Why? Was the decision hard to make? Did you all agree? Can you say why?

This activity, was.provided to have you practice problem solving in situations that-cOuldTmean life or death. Of'

course, this wav't real, but maybe you felt the confusion of not having a'"pat" or no-fail answer. You haddto use what

you knew and felt was important for survival. This will be true when you serve as a resources manager or in any decision

making job. Therefore, you must know the Acts anckbe able to balance conflicting information to male anultbnate decision.

\

How will I know I've done itcorrectly? .

.3

I will arrive at a decision to the problem,'..

.26
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Activity 3

Objective: To solve a realistic environmental problem,.

Do not write on this form.

OPTIONAL EXTRA CREDIT ACTIVITY

Materials: The attached simulation, library, librarian, Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature, card catalog, bOok's and magazines
related to the prOblem.

f
ACTIVITY I

Your job in ihisctivity is to solve a real problem a resources Manager faces-every day across the nation."The
problem is how to protect the environment but not wreck chances for economic growth.

To complete this activity'follow the directions.given in the simulation. Be sure to complete the writing assignments
and turn them in to your teacher,'

A

Simulation:

Your job as a resources manager is to protect the environment, but at the same time provide the necessary resources
to keep our nation's economy going. This simulation will allowyou the opportunity to see hoW complex this is.

t
Your job in this simulation is to make a decision to resolve the issue. 'Whatever you decide, remember alway,S-thtt

you, as a resources manager, work toprotect the environment and.to-provide wise usetf natural resources. -r) .

Fordhis activity at least two people should work togethqr to make thedecision. "this will allow each of yOuto do
some research into Ve problem. Explore both the positive and _negative results possible from resources development
explained in the Situation. Each member of the team should read, and get information from six sources of printed
matter (books, magazinas,pamphlets) pertaining to the.problem. The information found should be written down 'so

. " .
that it can be shared at the group's meeting to make-the decision.

You should .sperid from two to four days researching the prOblein. On the fifth day, begin the meeting.to make the
decision. You may take as long as necessary-to resolve tile issu.e. You may organize the meeting roorh or procedures

however you'wish. Usually there issbmeone to preside and rules of order established before the meeting. Don't be
as worried about the meeting procedure, however, as you are about considering all sides of the issue. You will have

,..groups from both sides asking why you made "that" decision'.

27
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To provide_you with some extra help, here are some questions to ask to finhe posi4e and negative results of this

or any resources development.

Projected Positive Results of Resources Development:

Economic: Will it add a needed product or service to the market? will provide jobs? will strengthen the economy?

Sociological: Will it improve the standard of living?

Political: Will it strengthen the pOwer base of the political jurisdiction in which the activity is located?

Projected Negative Results of Resources Development:
.

Economic: How much more energy will be used in production,and utilization of products? Will growth patterns in

the producing area be drastically altered? Are full costsbeing considered: the/resource, energy, pollution,

and disposal costs of the action?

SOciological: Will claims oflife quality improvement be broadly-based or touch only an elite group?

Political: Will politically palatable decisions 6utweight important economic, social, or environmintal considerations?

Does this local action fit the overall goals of the region? Has legislative consideration been given a long-range

resource allocation?".

Here are the steps you should follow in this simulation:

Step 1: Form a group of at least 2 people.

Step 2: Read the Situation.

61

Situation:

A proposed $250 million 'dollar factory in Jacksonville, Fjorida would hire 10,000-12,000 people; it

would generate $5 million in tax revenue; it'has promised a 23% minority hiring.
a

The Jacksonville factory, which would assemble floating nuclear power plants, would be sited on

900 acres of marsh and bayou along the St. JiThn's River. 1300 acres in all would be subject to dredge-
,.

and-fill activities. Two-thirds of all the fish and shellfish along the East Coast spend their early lives in

ril'arshes like the one vthich would be destroyed.

Proponents claim that Jacksonville, would be growing itself and providing needed energy for other

parts of Florida. (The factory would bring an expected 14,000 new residents to Jacksonville and an

estimated 420 new businesses.)4Opponents warn that a floating reactor accident could cause large-scale

and long-lasting contaminatiortof the world's oceans. They object to this massive action when the Atomic

Energy Commission is not even expected to act on whether to use such floating plants until late 1977.

3
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Blacks are siding with industry in this confrontation; they feel they must because-of the 23% hiring
guarantee. Opponents argue that unplanned, sudden growth in Jacksonville's population willcost
taxpayers because of the increased needs for services (schools, roads, sewer, police, firemen, etc.).

Step 3. Do research into the problem. You will find information in the school libra"ry and.the school librarian will

Step 4:

Step 5:

help you.

Read from at least 6 sourcri-of informalion about the problem. 'Make notes for the meeting. After using them
at the meeting, turn them into your teacher.

if
Meet to resolve the issue as a group. (You may decide on the procedures befoie the meeting.) Make the decision
base&on the information youhave gathered and your own sense of the best course of action.

Step 6: You have received a demantlfor,,a statement as to why you made the decision you did. Prepare a statement
explaining your decision. Give-at least three reasons with facts to support these reasons in the statement.
Turn this paper in to your teacher.

HINT Look up the following topics when you go to the library:

Nuclear Power

Power Plants

f=ish and Wildlife Conservation

Nuclear Pollution

Water Pollution

Minority Hiring

Population Explosion

Equal"Employment

How will know I've done it correctly? . . . I will turn in my decision statement (step 6) and successfUlly
complete steps one through six above.

/Th
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Activity 4
Do not write on this form.

Objective: To use imagination, creativity and knowledge to design a park in any locale.
.

Materials: Art supplies: pape, pencil, magic markers,)lay, colored pends, rulers, etc., books and magazines on environmental

design from the library.

r ACTIVITY

Have you ever wanted to create something, but money was the BIG draviback. Well, forget expenses or any

hindrances to your wishes in this project.- Let your mind run wild to create whatever you want. Your project is to

design a park. It can be any size (from roadside park to Yellowstone size): any locale from polar regions to the

tropics; and any type (-cultural, natural, historic, recreational). You decide the size, locale and.type of park;

You will successfully complete the activity by submitting the plans for your park to your instructor.

Many ressurce& managers are involved in designing areas which encourage and permit people to _enjoy natural

beauty and the outdoors. This task will allow you to take an undeveloped piece of ground and develop apark on

it. Use your imagination and creativity here.
444,

Thelp you along in designing your park, here are some steps to follow:

Step 1: _ Decide where, how big, and what kind of park you want and write this down for further reference. It will

be helpful to read about parlq in books and magazines available to you in your school

Step 2: Decide how to arrange the park. Will you have nature trails, observatioq decks,.picnic tables, provisions for

handicapped people, braille and print guides, and information plates along trails, seasonal flowers and, shrubs,

and cabinstir hotels? You decide and write down your decisions.

Step 3: After these decisions, draw a rough design of where yduowi,11 put things in your park. Where will observation

benches, picnic tables, and the like will be placed. This ill help you organize your thoughts,

Step 4: Now, you can ;begin your fini$hed product., . ; P

'streams,A. Draw or;',use clay to show the desipri of your park. Show where the frees, buildings' streams, roads,
. . , .

° trails; mountains, hills', might go. U,Se your imagination! +
<, Ada -

t ,. ,. 30, v e' i
,

_
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Step 5:

. Provide a short explanation of the things our park has to offer. Such as where the Indian Mound, is,
or where benches for looking at the hot s ings are located.

When you've finished, give your teacher the notes you've made on steps 1-3 and display your finiihed product
of your park.

A '
1-3

Below is an example of a 3-acre natural park in North Georgia.
4

road
dad 4.A 4 4,

0 02
I. we vtli# lay

yoo tot t,tit'ul
-1,01 WO,

Nap Iva 4.2,1,/ .ow, wt./
*"

rOw ro 11;0,9 )11s

river- (Liftie-fott %er') moto:tfo,4).6+11 Me-ot.o

A I.

How will I know I've done it correctly?- . will, display my completed park and explanation for the parksections.
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Activity 5a

.

Objective: I will use available resources to research job titles.
, .

Materials:- Job Card Box ' NOTf; 1f tberels no job card for you job title, do the next activity.

s

ACTIVITY 4.

Do not write on this form.

OPTIONAL EXTRA CREDIT ACTIVITY

Before ydu begin this activity, reahrdugh the entire activity so you will know all the things you will be expected

to do. .0

. 1

1. Select 2 job titletfrom your moqto research.

2. Go to the job card box located on the resource table.

3. Locate the job:card forthe job you arg studying.

tia

s

ow.

.

Zuseum Aide -
1

I. Dictionary,of.Occupational Titles
Pages

s II., Oecupationdl OUtlook Handbook
' - Pages

111:' 'EncYclopedia of Careers
-' Rages .

Ts If 4
o

. * r
Look up and read the material listed tinder eh of the three large referenie booksiocated on the reference table.

They will belisted on the card like this: .

I. Dictionary of Occupational Titles

II. Occupational Outlook Handbook
III. ..,5ncyclopedia of Careers

'32
s -

111
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If ther =e is no listing for a particular reference book, that means that there was no reference made to the job in that
. .book.

Now look in the MeritSystem reference books and locate the job title) you are studying.
The Merit System references are listed like this:

IV. Merit System
State

Job title 28305 (reference
number)

. .
.There may not be a job title listing in each merit system directory (State and County) only the Merit systems listed

.on the job card are relevant to your job title.

When using the state of Georgia Merit System reference:
-

1. Look up the job title and note the number code for that job. Example: Museum aide 30712
2. Look up the number code in the number code notebook. This will give you the job descr-iption.

Locate the Audio-Visual material listed on the job card. View one film/cassette program and answer the questions
(see activity No. ). Review the other.material.

. 0

EXTFIA CREDIT

V. Audio-Visual

Go to the library and find the books listed for your job title. Look over the books,and select one to the checked.
out for further study -(activity No. ,).

VI. Car atalog

9
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Activity 5b

Objective: -To prepare job cards for the study of an occupation.
-

Materials: Blank job cards, the attached instruction sheet.

..

Do not write on this form.

6,

73

a ,

ACTIVITY

-t
This activity is to be done when there-is no job card for your job title. Read throbgh the entire activity so you

, 0
,, c', . ,

will know all the things you are 6pected to do.. - : .

I JP

Separate Instructions:

1. If there is no job card for the job you are looking for you will need to make a job card.

2. Get some note cards from ypur teacher.

3. Look up your job title in the following books:, 1. ictionary of Occupational Titles 2. Occupational.Outlook

Handbook 3. Encyclopedia of Careers-

4. Write-on the note cards.the job title and the pages the job title-appears ion in each book.

.

4

. Book

Teacher

I- DOT

I I I

137

"tb title

page number

E

5; Look up your jot title.in ihe,Merit System-notebooks (Gwinnett County and DeKalb County are in folders).

6. List the title and the code number for the five -(5) Merit Sources (all may not be listed).,/

34
Alt
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IV Merit System

EGA
Atlanta
Fulton
Gwinnett
DeKalb

11362 -b

7. Go to the APPS index file or Audio4Visual material. List the material '(if any) relevant to your job family. Include
films,"filmstribs,cksgettes, and tape eCgOings.

,. 1

. Check the library card catalog and the APPS library. List the bo
4

nd there library number on the card.

Working ED. 742

,f0

410

r
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Activity 5c

Objective: To answer questions relating to the job card research.

Materials: Questions

Do not write on this form.

ACTIVITY

Now that you have inZtigated ome job titles, you should be able to answer tme questions. Use the information

you acquired from the jobcards het) you answer the questions. Answer one set of questions for each job title

investigated.

t Job title

2. Briefly describe what a worker with this job title does. . '

3. What are the educational requirements or training for this job?

4. What sorts of experience and skill would a worker with this job title require?'

5. What is the general salary range for this job title.

6. Is.this job title in a growing field, one that will provide may job opportunities? Yes

Briefly explain your answer. .0

7. What high school courses (if any) would help you meet the requirements of this job title?

Job Card Questions

No

8. Do you think this job will be here ten years from now? Twenty years? What about in the ,year 2076?

Briefly explain.

9. 'Would you like to have thip job? Yes

Briefly explain your answer.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . I will have my teacher review my answers.

1
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RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Nature and Conditions

The resources management careers involve managing and protecting our natural resources. That is the nature of the tasks

resources managers perform. The conditions under which they work vary with the specific job; however, you can reasonably

expect to have a good working envionment which will allow you to work both in and out of doors. This packet attemptsto pro-
vide you with specific information about the nature In d conditions in resources management careers,

WHERE AM I GOING?
ti

By the tirnYi finish this activity packet, I will know thebasic nature and conditions of wo
sources management.

HOW WILL I GET THERE?

in anypf the careers in re-

r
HOW WILL I KNOW .

1. Read the enclosed reading. y I will complete the Self Chedk Activity.,

2. Compare the career of Resources Management
,..

with thy personal preferences:
.:i*.-

I wfil.r.cx .nplete the Career Comparison Activity."

3. View a\ filmstrip on Careers in Resources , - ,' .
.

Management. I will answer a set of questions on the film:
a

Y.

79.

:.;

ti
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NATURE CONDITIONS

Protection and wise use of natural resources is what resources management is all about. !The Resources Manager can work in

and out of doors and in environments ranging from cities to the wilderness. The salary and extras or fringe benefitsargood too.

I

Forests Management
.

. .-
. - ,,,,,

.

-, The work of the forest manager centers'around planning, decision-making,,implementing and evaluating actions...to use and

-protect the forest resources. The forest manager works b-Oth behind the desk and in-the-field. That person is the administrator or

supervisOr of the operation. The forest manager does not generally do the manila' labor, bu't sees that it is done.
0 ,

:...-
\. . ,

The forest manager must use knowledge and skill, acquired through college education and training as well as experiences "
..

81

had while in lower forestry positions to plan and coordinate the necessary work. The forest manager must have knowledge and

skills in forestry, and also know how to get people to do the necessary jobs'andhow to plan those jobs. ,

'The forest manager is an upper-echelon position, Meaning that salary, prestige, and responsibility,are relatively higher than
0.. . .

otherpositions. The beginning salary for, foresters is about $10,000 per year. Generally U. S. Forestry Managers salary is from

$15,000-$20,000 per year. the highest salary for anyone on'the national level isabout $40,000 per year. Salary inU. S. Forest

Service depends on degree, experience, promotions...The same is'true in,,private industry.
..-

The forestry manager must'combine in-the-field and in-the-offiCe skills and knowledge. That-person may gather inforrn'ation
,

by going to forests for observation and inspection to determine the effectiveness of actions taken. That person must plan the

actions taken, and provide the people and material needed7tc carry'them out. The area of reisponsibirity depends upon the level
. .

of management. In the U. S. Forest Service, the natiohal office makes decisions:for-regional acid district offices. The regional
.0 .

. and district rangers, then, decide how to implement the orders coming from the office. ..
9

6 .°
: , ,

/. ' I 1
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Agriculture Management

The agricUlture mandgermorks both inside an outof-doors. The agricultural manager must gather firsthand iilformation

about farm production, offer assistance, or conduct resea6ch. in order to plan what td grow, the farm manager must stay abreast

of current prices oof food, government supports an'd regulations,and costs of supplies necessary for farm operation.

.

Because everyone is in someway dependent upon the former, everyone is concerned. Increases in food cos bring howls

from the public (rememberlaigh beef prices); however, the farm cannot lose money,Or it will go outof busjne s. The agriculture

manager must consider both consumer and farmer interests, wherl making decisions.

The salary for agriculture managers is dependent on many conditions. Frniers range from trankru_pt to mult)-millionaires.

Governmental agriculture managers salary ranges from $10,000 $40,000 per year. The beginning agriculture manager who is

low in the civil service laddeilmakes $10,000. The national agriculture leaders make $40,000. A crnty, agent generally makes

frorh $15,00,0 -$20,000 per year with some experience. In addition, with a civil service position,xetirement, hospitalizatton

and other fringe benefits are fantastic. ,
ilia ,

pollution Control Management
-

q

TheJeader in pollution control works to protect our environment particularly from man-made sources, of pollution. This

leader is responsible for finding ways to slop or curb pollution. I riorder to curb pollution, information from pollutit'n research

must be gathered and coupled with what is known about ecology, sciences, and human relations to find workable solutioris to

pollutionproblems.

` The pollution control 'eider may work in or out-of-doors depending upon the job. High-level Pollution control leaders

may guide passage of laws, meaning they work behind a desk and work with lawmakers. Others may be in charge of research

stations based in wilderness or highly populated areas. :This requires working behind a desk and in the field, too.

The pollution control leader in a governmentol job is a c vil service employee. Salary is determined by rank, p cation

r level, college degree, and experiende. Generally, if 3ou Itork in pollution control you can expect frOm $15,000 $201000 per
1 4 '

-,year, but it can, go muchhigher. The fringe benefits are attractiveAoo. In the private agencies you would have salary and benefits. '.' .1.1 -.
.- ...

i . , , ,-accor ing to the agency'S- wealth.

liPv8 . . .
,t-a: ....

% (., '' 39 I, .
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. Parks Management 11,

4a,

)1 I

Recreation and conservation are the keys to the parks manager's 'lob. The parks manager isconcerned with providing

clean recreational facilities to the pubiic; therefore, knowledge aboutpublic relations and recreation is important.
A ,
The parks manager's job is part of the civil service. Salary is determined by education, rank, promotion, and xperience.

0 -,

The general salary is from $15,000 $20,000 per year, but may be higher with a higher position. The person who enjoys the/

out-of-doors will enjoy, parks management.

Fish and Game Management

. .

The tish and game manager is employed by the state orlederal government under the civil service. ThiS'person is expected

.to coordinate efforts to protect fish and wildlife and to provide sport fishing and huhting. The fish and wild, e manager works

in and outof-doors:

Depending, of course, on the level of management, the manager makes decisions and develops plans in these areas. A national

manager opordiriates.and makes decisions of .nation-wide importanCe. A local manager will receive directions'from higher officials

and decide h`ow these be implemented in that-liocale. Any manager iS a decision maker and problem solver who directs

people into action.
e ,

. The fish ti wildlife manage r's salary depengt on civil service rank, education,rornotion, and ex ences The lotat

manager usually earns fron%$15,000io $20,000 per year.. Pv national manager may make $40,000 and above. The salary de-

pends on the importance and -responsibilityof the job. The fringe benefits are go6d!too.

7 1
.

0

Conservation Management I. I4.4

The conservation manager islemployed.by_the state r federal .governmeots., though he may be employed by a private

agency like the Georgia Conservancy. This person is resp sible for prfttecting and,managing natural resources not taken care
H ,,,,i .

of by other agencies. "These people wdi-k both in the field aiidbehind desks. t-
Ca ,

%. -

t ,, I
.

...
...

.

l'he salary range is tied to civil service grade for governmelgt managers, but is usually from $15,,000 = $20,000:pe
. .

r year
,

.

and wilif increase with promotions and experience. The extra benefits are good ihvgoliernthent posityans.
-..

40_.
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'Activity 1
Do not write on this form. "

Objective: I will demonstrate my understanding of the nature end conditions of resources management work by listing
similar conditions of work.

Steps or Procedure-s:

ACTIVITY
7

SELF CHEM.(

a

1. Choose three resource management positons.

.

- .2. Write three.Or four sentences describing the natu (what kind of work) and conditions.(where, Or how
is the work done) for each po ition.

3. List 3 conditions for any of the resource managers work just described.
, . .

How will I know -I've done i;t Correctly? . . willtake My work to my teacher fof review.
,

.
'. .

4.

I 9 :
-4. 4l. ,

t. . 4 , /i i
I `4

; ,;.

.

0

a

9
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- Activity 2
.

-- Objective: I will compare,the career of resources management with personal preferences for a job.

sv

Materials: This activity sheet.

io not write on this form.

-" ACTIVITY

Youhave read about resources man4gement jobs. Now, compare what you want frqm a job with the type of

conditions you can expect from a resou rcesm-anage-mentjob. Follow the steps outlined in the following activity, and
. -

turn the paper .in to your teacher. .

. .

Follow these steps:

1. List five Orhore thingt you want.frbm your.c-areer.

21 L 1st' ilveor ni;rethings you abo,ut 'a career in resources Management.
. . .

3. List five-or more things:YOU would ndttike 613but a career in resources management.

4.. Compare the tWqlists-andWrite:two Oaragiaphsab9utwhat you would and/or would not,like

ab.out axareefin:resciur-ces management. . _

- '4" .

. .

How will I-know rveddrie.it correctly? :. -I will show my completed worieto my teacher.

a..-

.

I

'



RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Employment Opportunities

The federal:government isthe.rnajor employer of resources managers in all fields: The purpose of this packet is to present

the many agencie,t in one may find employment in resources management.

'

WHERE AM'I GOING?

By thq time '1 iinish this actiVity, I will be able to identify a
. , ..,..

opportunities in each of the V3c (6) witinagement job f mulles.

i,. - ,

:' ..;

,
. HOW WILL I GET THERE? ...0 ., , HOW WILL I KNOW . O' 'r::f.

1.:17. :

'':::.7.. 1. Read the packet of matehals.
.47,i

1i.

'. k 2. Investigate and. b attle to describe jobs in 'the
MOG being studied. ; ;, ,

$44.
, !:r... .

3. Participate, in a fiefd trip tovisit,job sites in.
this MOG. i =..,-(!.. i:%7*-1'.

.,

v.
.this

.-: ,-;14.. i .. .
,,1.
.

.4 1

".. %! , !.ri/'1.4. r4e.,
''';'\`'..."1...i :

'. '4,:', K:.
{i'

leaat two (2) governmental, agencies which provide employment

i

.4
1`1Y

vi

I will complete the self check activity.

I Witt complete the job description form.

will complete tw field trip forMs4 prepare for
and evaluata.the tr '/-
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EMP.C,OYMENf OPPORTUNITIES

vt,
Federal Agencies. Numerous federal agencies are involved in tbe management of or natural resources: the Departments

of Interior, Agroilture, Commerce, Housing and Urban Development, and Defense. Ea h.of these departments includes varioi.

agencies concerned with specific aspects of natural resources management, only some of he more important are covered in this

unit..
,1.?- ''..--7, .,

Department of the Interior. The Department of the Interior is almost entirely devoted to of natural re-
5--- '.

soues. Some of its more important Bureaus are listed below:
..- .

'
, . ,,-..; --(......,.....*.-:'

. .

The Bureau of Land Management, established in 1946,19Astodian fix over 60% of, the Natio's oublic lands, and administers

over 470 million acres of ederally-owned lands, mostly in the West, ihcludirig appro'><imately 149 million acres of forest and wood-
'

lands. This administratior is conducted on the basis of multiple-use,principles for tUch'uses as grazing, fish and wildlife, recreation,
. .- 4.

timber, water, rangE.,, wilderness protection, arid mineral production. .7 . .-.
. , ..

If

TIC Bureau is also responsible-for.the development, conservation, and utilization of the natural resources and the mineral

resources of certain acquired islands, ancthe submerged lands Ofthe Outer Continental Shelf.

Public domain lands maybe made available for lease or purchase for such environmental improvement purposes as public

parks, sanitary land-fills, and rights-of-way for highways with extra width for scenic purposesi. Technical and financial assistance
,

(confined to agency - administered lands) may be applied to regional environmental problems in cooperation with local govern-
-,.

ments..
-

reN,

The National Park Service plans, develops, and administers the natural,historic, and recreation areaspomprising the rational

Park System, and provides for the preservation and enjoyment of other properties of scenic, natural, H istoric and archeological

significance. Its Registry of Natural Landmarks and Registry of National istoric, Landmarks prOvides for evaluation and recording
, ,

of uniquet properties. Through a Park PractiaeProgram, the National Park Service provides technical assistance to state and local....

lt% 44
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.
agencies and-itizen grotipefor pinning, acquisi on dvelopmen...and other technical services relating to pgrk and recreation

matters. The Service publishes periodicals on p k practice and allied subjects..
,

Th&Bureau of Reclamation, a powerful for the West since 1903, plans, constructs, and operates.water storage, diversion,

and development projects in Western States for domestic and industrial use. Its Reclamation Projects Program provides cost-
.., ssharing lqans 'to reclamation districts and other public agencies for agricultural-irrigation, hydro-electric power, municipal and ,

. industrial water supply, flood control, and recreation facilities. Finabcial assistancway also be provided ta_states, counties, or - ''v---. .
municipalities to develop recreation facilities in conjunction with Bureau prtjects.

\ *
' $ The Bureau consulf1With state and local agencies on natural beauty aspects of project location and construction such as

, . 7 . -r.
,

. ../ . location of.roadi near sites; standards of water quality; tools and techniques available test for and control pollution; and
-, protection of fish and wildlife..

, ..
.

CO"The U.-S. Geological' Survey (L)SGS) was establiihed in 1879, and is the largest earth science research agency of the govern- ''

ment. It conducts research to' determine and app:aise the mineral and mineral-fuel resources and geologic stricture of the United

States; enforces.regulations concerning leasing, permits, and licensing of the same; conducts investigations to vide technical .

dr .
information required-For economic development and best use of water resources; sitryeYs flow and sediniint discharge, reservoir

, -, , , .
'contents, and location and safe yields of underground waters. The agency carries mit surveys, mappirig, and water resource

1, .
investigations in cooperation with state and local governments, finanbed on a 50-50 basis.

. . . . .The Bureau of Mines is responsible for ConservatiOn,researCh, and development of mineral resources, and fof promotiog o
a , ..

safety standards in minemel industries. It studies air and water pollution related to mineral elopment and use, and develops
,

model Control regulations in cooperation with industry. Its personnel also serve as advisors to local and state air groups. The

I Bureau also makes grants for research in solid waste disposal.
-

Some subjects of recent Bureau study includ4: sulfbr compounds in fuel, (coaand oil); pontrol of dusts and fumes from

metallurgical a'nd chemical processes; acid mine drainage; control of pollption from back-filling strip mined areas; and disposal .-

. of solid wastes from open pit and .undergroUnd mining operations.

\
.4 4,

. 9,5
.
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. . ,a . , r . -
. .

-

The Bureau of Commercial Fisheries conducts research and other programs for lonservation and management of commercially.. , , % , ,

important fishing resources on the high seas, coastal and estuary areas, the Great Lakes and other interekate waters, and at water

project's of federal agencies. Ialso providesgranis, loans, and technical assistance./ ,

--- The Bureau of Sport f=isheries andWildlife manages fish and wildlife' resources in conjunction with state-agencies. It operates,
. . , :........, . .

national.wildlife refuges and national fish hatcheries, and has special responsibilities for migratory birds, and ore and endangered

,

_z___

species. The Bureau administers grant programs (Federal Aicin Wldlife Restoration and,Eederil Aid in Fish Reifo-ration) providing
.....

. . 1 .
: ..-

funds for states toincrease wildlife and fish-populations. .
, 4.%, . )

Ttle) Federal Water Pollution Control Administration reviews water quality standards proposed by the States for interstate

waters; carries oust interstate enforcement actions; makes grants for construction of municipal wake treatment systems; carries
.,

out research and development programs; provides assistance for training fellowships and research'; and makes river basin planning
,.

.

grants and program grants tolstale and interstate pollution control agencies., .
The Bureau pf Qi door Recreation promotes coordination among federal plans and programs in this field,.ancl identifies:and

plans actions needed o protect, develop, animprove the Nation's outdoor environment and recreation resources. e,Bureau
.

offers technical assistance to state and local governments and private interests in planning,*acquisition, and development of out-

.door recreation resources.1 .

The Land and Water Conservation Fund plant program provides'fipancial assistance for planning;acquisition, and development

of state andlocal public outdoor recreation areas in accord 'Nith state outdoor recreation plans. e fund also finances acquisition

of recreation lands and waters.by the Bureau of Sport Fisneries.and Wildlife, the Forest Service, and the Nationa) Park Service.

-
. , - i

Bureau publications include a periodical, Outdoor Recreation Action, and reports on such subjects as recreation trends, land

[Slice escalation, available trails, and private and federal aids to recreation; .
, .

, . .

Department of Agricultgre
t , .

The Forest Service manages the Nationdl Forests and Grasslands' Si? ensure multiple use and sustained yield of renewable natural
.

so . resources. It conducts research in forest and other wildiand management, forest fire prevention and control, forest insehand
v. , r .

. .
-

.

disease control, forest products utilization, forest land recreation", and forest economics.
. .

,-. .
46
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i.

... -

- 4 4T.hrqugh its Cooperative Forestry Progrtms, the Forest SeNice provides technical and financial aid tostate, local; and private..-
forest landoWners in cqoperation with state agencies to encourage better fire, insect, end disease protection; better multiple-use

.. . . . ..J

management practices;-increased. tree planting for windbreaks, shelter-belts, and forests; and improved practices in harvesting, pro--. .

delsing, and marketing forest-productt.

Department of Commerce
. t

4 ' eThe Environmental Science Services Administration serves public agencies and r1 efforts to protect woodlands, .
_ . .. .

ranges, waterways, and coastal areas against fire, ffobd; and storm. ESSA.provides six categories ofservices: fire, agricultural
cr ... . 0

weather and data, forecasts concerning rivers and floode,A0 Continental Shelf, the environment:and air popution.. . . ...
, .

.The Air_Polluti/ on Service is developing methods to-forecast those atmospheric conditions which favor haiardous pollution

concentrations-aa basis for control of industrial and other.soigces of pdllution.'

Department of Housing and Urban Development

A,

The Land and Facilities Development Administration administersa number of priblic facility grant and loan programs in

accord with local comprehensive plans of public agencies in urban areas. 4

The Program for Advance Acquisition of Land provides financial assistance to reserve land for future public worksand

44

I The Open Space Land Program shares costs of acquinng, developing.anci preserving open space land for permanent public

uses, including recreation, conservation, and natural beauty; it nlaralszi-cover,costs of buying developed land to be cleared and

used for open space, and some costs of demolition and development oflacid acquiredunder the program.
_ ,

... The Public Works Planning Program offers interest free'firran6ial advanceifor surveys and studies necessary to public works

projects such as sanitation and w ter facilities, roads and streets,rparks and recreation facilities, and non - federal,river and harbor :

improvements. The Sewer and Wa er Facilities Program sharet costeof-construction of these facilities.

.100.....
.

k
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. .

The Renewal Assistance Administration adfninisters and coordinates urban aproverrient programs in developed areas.
r

Its code Enforcement Program offers financial assistance for local planning and administration of programs to arrest

deterioration and aid restoration of both prolierties.and environments. r-

. t ,. ....

The Community Renewal Program provides financial assistance in preparing, completing, or tevising rene grams,
., .

including costs of studies. , .
.

.

.
The Demolition Grant Program helps pay lOr demolition of legally unsound strudtures in or out of urban renewal areas ,\ r i

.
.

The Urban Beautification Program makes,grants for- local beautificationand improvement work, such as development of

parks; upgrading of public areas, such as malls and waterfronts; and for,proVisions of "street furniture".and planting. %. .
. . ).

, ./ , .. .

The Urban Renewal Program helps communities in acquiring and clearing land for rederelopment, reh.abilitatiorrof,existing 0-

structuges, 'enforcement of housing codes, and combinations of these. Grants, planning adv'ances,, and temporary lointand
. .

4 , . .

guarantees'are.available-.

.

,The U an Renewal Demonstration Program helps pay costs of projects,which demonstrate, develop; or test new or im-

proved met 'ods of preventing or eliminating urban blight. '' .

,
.

.0
i

Department of Defense
4.,

tt,

i The Department's military installations encompass abouti27.6 milliori. acres of American tem-Rory.' Individual installations
''..

.k.
4

, + .

. constitute planned communities equivalent to comparable sized cities and
4
towns. Professionals trained In applicable sciencesr ,

(such as agronomy, biology, entomology., for-estry; landscape architecture, master planning, and sanitary engineering) adMinister

various programs relating to so il.and water conservation, dust control, pest Control, soundabatment, landScape'design, "pride
,

-- .. -of ownership" programs among housing occupants, forest management; fish .and Wildlife conservation, recreational uses of land,
_.._

. .

and-air and water pollution control.. , .

4
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Federal Agencies Listed -* .

_I
Depaffenent (it Agriculture

. / t

. Agricultural Research Service, Agricultural Stabilization and & searmservation Service, Cooperative State Re; Service,
. .

Economic Reseal-6h Service, Farmers Home Adrpinistration, Forest Service, Soil Conservation Service -

'Appalachian- Regional Commission

,

Atomic Energy Commission

Department, of Commerce
4Z4

Iconornblb Development'Administration, Environmental-Science Services Administration, National Bureau of Standards-

4'

r
DeiaWare JiiVer Basin Cornmissiog

Department of. Defense
,

Army Corps of Engineers

Environ'memal Protection Agency

Executive Office of, the President

Council on Environmental Quality, Office of Science and Technology

Federal Power Commission

Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,

Environmeptal Health Service, Environmental Control Administration, Food andDru dministration, National

Institutes of Health, Office of Education

4

103
Outdo° 'Recreation, Bureau of Reclamati9n, Office of Saline Water; Office of Water Resource's Research.

r \ 49
104

Department of Housing and Urban Development.
Department of the I nterior -

Bonneville Power, Administfatiori, Office of Coal Research, Bureaulo'f Sport risherig and Wildlife, U. S. Geol,ogical

I Survey, ,Aureau of Indian Affairi,Bureau of Land Management, Bureau of Mines, NationalitPark Service, Bureau of



0

/
International Boundary and Water Commission, United States and Mexico

International Joint Commission, United States and Canada

Department of Jltfi CO
. ,

National Aeronautics and Spac:,4WministratiOn

National Science Foundation

National Watenommission

,,Commission on Population Growth and the American;Future

Smithsonian' Institution

Department,of State

TennesseeVal y Authority

Department of Transportation

U. S. Coast Guard, Federal Aviation Administra.tion-
.._

Water Resources CoLincil

4

4
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Activity 1 Do not write on this forth.

Objective: I will identify the governmental agencies providing employment opportUnities for resouces managers. 0

Materials: This self chetic activity.

*

4

ACTIVITY

In order to successfully complete this activity; you will need to do the folio g-things:

1. Read the previous material on gOvernmental agericies employing resources Managers.

2. Complete the self-tteckactivity. , -

Self.Check

I Instructions:. DO all of thefollowing.., t
. -

For each job family listed below, identify 'two goyit ment agencies prat/tiding. employment opportunities in that

1

job family.

[larks: (1)

(2)

Forests: (1)
ti

(2) .

Agriculture: (1)

(2)

"4.

..F ish and Game: (1)

(2)

Cqnservation: (1)

(2)

Pollution: (1)

(2)

How will I know I've done it correctlt?' . Will turn in my completed work to my teacher.
I will check my answers with the answer sheet.

106
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Activity 2

Objective: To be able to investigati and describe a job in the MOG being studied.

Do not write on this form.

Materials: Job Description Form, information frprn- the following resources: The Dictionary of Occupational Titles, the Job

Card Box; the Resources Speaker who comes to yourIchool, and Vocational Biographies.

1. Goose 2 job titles from your MOG.

2. Fill out the attached Job Description Form for each job title.
.. .

How will' I know I've done it correctly? . . I will complete 2 job description forms and turn them in to my teacher

for review.

52
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Job Description Form

1. Job Title

b2 Major Occupational Group

31. Hours that I would work

4. Pay

5. Duties I would have to perform regularly

6. Type of equipment (if any) I would have to use

7. Educational Requirements

8. People who'Wdelld be my associates in this job.

4

9. In this job I would work: with others alone

10.. Training or Experience I would need

.-
* 112 ances for-advancement (career ladder, mobility) in this job are good 1 .-: poor _

. -
012. I co I 'vance from this job to-the, job.of

. by doing the following things: (Education, ,
, ,.. ..

,
,experience, r further training) .

13. I ,like thp following things about this job

.

110

-'
14. I diglike the following things about this job

t5. What could I do now so that I might get this job?

53
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Actlyity 3

-
Objective: I will visit sites at whiph the MOG being studied can be observed.

;46

1 1 2

Materials: Field trip questions, field trip evaluation form.

ACTIVITY

This activity is in two parts. Part 1 The "Field Trip Questions" form is.to be completed befo e you g'o

on_the field trip planned for this MOG. Part 2 The "Field Trip Evaluatio-n" form, is to be completed' fter you

return from the trip,

1. Fill out the "Field Trip Questions" form.

2. Your teacher will check your form. This will help in plangting, the trip sdihat all of the students can

see some' things of interest
4

3. After the trip; fill out the "Field Trip'Evaluation" form.

How will 1 know I've done it correctly? . . I will turn in the field trip forms to m

(
I

CM/

teacher.
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a

FIELD TRIP QUESTIONS *

1. Place to be visited

2. I would like to see the following jobs

/

3, I would like to talk to the following types of workers

4. I would like toknow the following about:
a

Salary

Working ConditjOs(where workers work)

HOuis

Educational Requirements
ban

4..
Skills needed

Equipment used ,(1f any)

Job mobility (advancement)

Thirigs I can do now to prepare for-this jobs,

What the workers.a*ally do

1

114 s'
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Name

c

FIELD TRIP EVALUATION

"`Date of TOR. 'Piece*

4Special'jobIobseived

MOG being studied

1. Ineneral,did you enjoy the visit? *Yes No

If no, explain briefly s)"

ti

2. Did the trip help you better understand the Major OccupationalCrOup Which you are studying? ,Yes No_

Why

3. a. What jobs-in the Major Occup9ionel Group did ydu;.see being 'performed?

b. Which of these jobs, if any, would you l'iketo have?

What did you find out about the requirements for job's in the MOG?

d. What did.you find out about the kind of work (duties and type cif-vidk) done by people in this mow

4.. Additional comments about this trip.

5. Write a two paragraph description of atypical day of a worker. .

.
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The futtire of career's in

,,packet will give you a chance
4

WHERE AM I GOING?

RESOURCES MANAGEMENT

Future Careers

Resources Managementanagement is bright for,thOse who meet

to know what the experts think the future holds for

.%

4

the necessary requirements. This activity

careers in Resources Management.

By the time I finish this acticviy padket, I will knoW'what the future is likely to be irr any of the resources management

careers.

HOWWIL I GET THERE?

1. Read the enclosed reading.

2. Conduct an experignent.

so

17>

7

r

4

Sr

57
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HOW WILL I KNOW .

A

4.,.

I will complete.the Brainstorming activity.

I will record the'resultsOf the experiment.,

r



FUTURE CAREERS

The futUre of Resources Management prOmises to be rewarding and action filled. The role and tasks of the ResoUrces

Manager will change as-conditions change. Jobs in this area will continue to Increase in number and variety:

Forests Management
L.,

Industry and government Will always need foresters. The U. S. Forest Service alone hires from 250-300 new, forestereeyery

year. The ,demand for lOresters in private,ridustry and other governmental agencies is increasihgeverear. The likelihood is.

that this trend will continue because of the public concern for the environment and its wise'use and protection.

The area of research in forestry promises to be most importante future. Knowirhow to combat natural enemies

of forests such as insects and disease will gain greater emphasis as the need for forest prodUcts increases. In Georgia, the answer

to control of the,pine beetlewill be found in research. Having this information Will protect a valuable crop of,the state and the

nation.

Related to'reSearch is the concern far proper harvesting and reforestation of forests. 'Of course, harvesting and reforestation

occur now; however, many problems confront the forest manager in this area. Examples of these, problems are:- cost\and scarcity' '

of aerial, seeding, cost of hand labor in planting. danger of animals eating the tree seeds. I nsurn, the-skills, knowledge and art of

.forest management will be continually refined in order to do a better job of fOrest management._

Agricultural Management
. , a e .., .

.,
4.,, ; ,

At the present time, farms in the United States are increasing in size and decreasing in number. As a result,-fewer farmers
l

arc needed each year. Farrn.are increasinglybecoming enormously large and expensive td operate. With so much national

dependefarm products for food and, thus, survival, the farmer will need to.become more and more expert in ali phases Cif

- ,

the opefations of farming, 'In the February 1970 issue of theNational Geographic (Vol: 1.37, No,.
r

21, you can read
.
about how some'

;.i. . . ,*
\ expejiis feel farming will be in the future.

.

. 11 9 . ,

.1(
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Pollution Control Management 41;

.
The future of pollution control careers in public an0 private organizations is extremely good. Jobs ranging from research

to in-the-field positions are being developed constantly as private and Public citizens become concerned about our environment.

There is a great probability that research requiring.in-the-field observations and tests will gain prominence. The Alaska

Pipeline is a controversial issue because of possible harmful effects on the fragile tundra and-wildlife habits. At present, no one

is really sure of the environmental impact the pipeline will have. Scientists are now monitoring and will continue to monitor the

impact of this pipeline. Imagine living and working in the vastness of the Alaskan wilderness!

Knowledge of how to curb pollution in populated areaS'will be even more important in the future. 'Cities in particular must

find Ays to curb air, water, wa.ste.(garbage), noise and other types of pollution. Steps are now king taken in these areas; how-

ever, the problem will continue in the future. A resource leader must khow how to solve these problems and to get these solutions

carried out. The future for a pollution Control leader is very good. This area will provide career opportunities to those who are

interested in the area.

Parks Management

The future of parks management is good. More and more, people are having more leisni-rtime with shortened work weeks

and longer vacation periods. The demand for, park management personnel will continue.
f

The parks managers will be 9ented with problems already beginning now. Greater influx of people into parks during

vacation periods has'meant tremendous congestion in almost all parks. The parks managers must provide more recreational

facilities as well as maintain the o ones. More personnel for tours, law enforcement, and maintenance will be necessary. All of

this means a larder,pore complex job for people in parks management. Another future issue lehow big should a park become

or how many parks should be provided? Will there be vast changes in Meuse and amount of man's leisure time? The parks.

manager working to provide recreation and to protectthe park environmentwill have many career opportunities in many locations.'

That person will have many problems to solve and decisions to make in the future, too.

4;21

./
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Fish and Game Management I

The increased amount of leisure time will mean increased demands for sport fishing and hunting. The fish and game manager

will be called upon toensure plenty Of fish and game,but at the same time protect wildlife from over hunting or fishing. Care

will have to be taken to protect natural breeding grounds and to monitor wildlife bopulation to safegua rd their survival. The fish

and game manager can expect to ha48-a life long career. However, the tasks an d duties will change as new situations arise.

aft
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Activity 1 Do not write op this form.

or.jective: I will take part in "brainstorming" so that I can think through some ideas, about the future of certain jobs.

Materials: The attached brainstorming activities.

ACTIVITY

125

We can't always know for sure if job's in tilt MOG wil) be around in t e future, bin we can do some creative,
intelligent thinking about the futufre of jobs. We can take things we know re happening now and imagine how things
might change in the future. One v ay to do this is to have fun withsomethi called Brainstorming.

.

Get together with at least 2 other people in this MOG and follow the directions on the 'Brainstorming Activity
Sheets. FOLLOW THE STEP-S,IN ORDER.

How will I know I've done it correctly? . . I will'have a solution to the problein.
Nt.
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Step 1

2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076

FUTURE PROBLEM SOLVING PRACTICE

Name:

4r,

School: Grade:

What will life in the United States be like in 2076? What ideas do you have for making life more fun that ft is now?

Brainstorni as many ideas as you can. Write down your ideas and tall them,out tithe rest of your team. Don't coiW Their ideas

but you can hitchhike on their ideas. qr.

;Practice Brainstorming Rule : CRITICISM IS RULED OUT!
4

IS

1. ..

.
. ..,

r3.

4.
.,-.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10. I

.

11. ,

12.

19. *1

-,.

14..

15.

16.
.

1T. do

18.
4

20.

21.

23.

24.

25. .

4'

,

13.
I ,, ..

. _

If you have any more ideas add them on the back.

62
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2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076

Now, let's practice Brainstorming Rule 2r 'Free wheeling" is welcomed. Loosen up! The wilder the better! (Ddn't forget

Rule 1.)
r

This time, try to= imagine what will make people laugh in 20764 What will be funny that isn't funny no v7

Call your ideas out to the rest of your team and'hitchhike on ore (rlother's ideas.

1. 14.

-2. 15.

3.
. ,

16.

4. 17.

5. 18.

6. 19.

7. 20.

8. 21.

9. a 22,

10. 23.

11. 24.

12. 25.

13. /

129

eq.

If you have any more ideas, write them on the back.° this sheet.



Step 3 ,

,
2076 : Trieentennla

s

S

. .
. -

_ 4 .
. . .1-24

207. Tricentennial 2076 . "6'. Tricentennial 2076

Now let all of your ideas come out! Big ones. Little ones. Wild ones. Tame ones. Obvious ones. Strange ones. New one Old

ones. Brainstorming Rule3 is: QUANTITY, IS WANTED. 'The more the better! (Dont forget the first tvvo rifles!)

What new sports and games will people play in 2076? W

how?.

ew games and sports ould you like to see thatwe do not haVe

1. .

..`t

2. %....

3:
...

4.
.,

.

5.

6.
"dr

7. All '.
8. .

9. 1

.
10.

11.

12. .-

13.

M. 0

15.
.: ,,

46. 4 '1,-

. ..
k t

17.

18.
.

#.
19.

.

20..

21.

-22. . .
23.

24.

25.

If you have any, more ideas:about sports and games of the future, write them on the back of this page.

'as
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4

2Q76 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076 - Tricentennial' 2076

Finally, let's'add Brainstorming Rule 4 and practice,it along with the first three rules. COMBINATION AND IMPROVEMENT

ARE SOUGHT. Think of anklea and then combine it with someone else's idea. Think of an idea and then improve it one way --
and then another and then another.

What arez" some of the nay kincttof work people will do 412076? Whet are some'occupations that will be common in 2076 that.
do not exist today?

1. 14.

- 2. 15.

, 3. 1.6, . , .
t..

41, .
0

.17.
O

5. .18.

6. 9.
7. 20.

21.

22. -

1 0..-
.

23.
A

1 1 . Q4.

13.3

AF'

25.
A

If you have any more ideas about futb.re occupations, write them on the back of this page.
- - .

1



Step 5

2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076

Now,-we are. ready to go beyond brainstorming and-use your new skill in solving a future problem.
.

What measures will the United States have to take to protect the environment? In many areas of the United States, pollution
c,

of the air and water has reached dangerous levels. Many forms of g are becoming extinct. Many natural resources such

as oil and various minerals are becoming exhausted. Befor 076 som: hing must be done or there will be no TricentenniAA-......"
Brainstorm as many possible solutions as you can think of. (Use all four brainstorming rules.)

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

12.

13.

o

'14..

15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

If you have some more ideas, write them on the back of this page.
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2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076 Tricentennial 2076

Now you have more ideas than you can Which are your best ideas? How can you fell? In the spaces below, list wh-a you
think are the best "yardsticks" (criteria) for evaluating yourideas. For this practice, think of at least three and not more than
five. (Decide on this as a team.)

1.

2.,

3.

4.
ww.

5.

Now you arezready to use your "yardsticks" (criteria) to evaluate your'solutions Pick out some of your most promising ideasr

and list them,in the spaces below. Write your criteria in the spaces at the top. Then take each of your criteria one at a time and
rank each of your most promising ideas. (1 for best and 10 for lowest)

Solu

1.

2.

3.

4 IV
5.

6.

7.

8.

9'.

10.

Criteria
,

'

:ions
,

t .

.

'

.
.

.

,
,

1 2 3

..

4

-

'-' -,

5

.

.

TOTAL
r 7

(

1 .

.
':,,

. .
I

. _

. .
...

a

K A

I .

. 'f--^1 . o.

.

Whabdo you think is your best solution? Restate it below.

Can you improve it? Try to make your best solution better. Write your improved solution on the other side of this page.

137 This material is from some work developed and used-by E. Paul Torrance; Professor of Educational Psychology, University of Georgia, Athens, Ga.1976.
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Activity 2
Do not write on this form.

Objective: I will conduct an actual activity like some performed by workers in this MOG.
\..

Materials: Water Test Kit on resource table.

ACTIVITY

This activity will give you a chanceto actually conduct a test onwater to check its purity. This is like. some of/

the activities do'ne by persons in l3esources Management. .

Steps or Procedure:-

1. Go to the resource table and find the Water Test Kit.

2. Read the instructions carefully.

3. Carry out the water. test. . . .

4. Answer the questions on the sheet provided in the Water Test Kit.

o 4

0 0

How will I knoverve done it correctly? : . . I will show my work to my teacher for review.
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